RESTART: HUMAN RESOURCES

CARING FOR EMPLOYEES
Things to know and consider post-COVID19

CARES Act

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE:

In regards to employees
Increased Unemployment Assistance: Provides
an additional $600/week payment to each
recipient of unemployment insurance for up to
four months.

SAFE WORKPLACE

Provides an additional 13 weeks of
unemployment benefits through Dec. 31, 2020,
for those who remain unemployed after state
unemployment benefits are no longer available.

RESPONSE ACT

The 10% penalty for taking early distributions
from qualified retirement plans, including IRAs
and 401(k)s, is waived.

RECALLING EMPLOYEES-

Normally the loan maximum is $50,000 or 50%
of the vested account balance. During this
period the maximum loan is doubled to the
lower of $100,000 or 100% of the vested account
balance. The due date for repayment of the loan
is delayed one year.

CAN AN EMPLOYEE

FAMILY FIRST
CORONAVIRUS
CARES ACT IN REGARDS
TO EMPLOYEES
STEPS TO TAKE
REFUSE TO RETURN TO
WORK?
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Recalling Employees - Steps to Take
Phasing-in employees returning to work:
Use seniority or other nondiscriminatory factors for selection.
Consider work share or bringing employees back on a reduced schedule.
Creating a plan for employees in high-risk categories for infection to return to
work:
Consider allowing them to work from home or remain on leave until they feel
comfortable to return.
Determine increased measures to protect them when working onsite, including
isolated workstations, additional PPE as requested, fewer days in the office, etc.
Notifying the ODJFS of employees recalled to work. This is a state requirement and
will help save on unemployment taxes for those who choose not to return to work.
Determining how to handle employees who are unable or unwilling to return to
work.

Establishing Safe Workplaces
1) Employers have the legal responsibility to
ensure their workplaces are safe for employees.
2) Employees and customers alike may have fears
of returning to business as usual; preparing for
and communicating how safety is a top priority will
help alleviate some of those fears and remind your
customers why they choose you.
l3) All of these Safety Measures should be
followed for all industries:
Implementing employee health screenings
procedures.
Developing an exposure-response plan
Providing personal protective equipment (PPE)
Detailing cleaning procedures
Establishing 6 feet physical distancing
measures within the workplace
Defining customer and/or visitor contact
protocols
4) Follow industry specific guidelines as outlined
by the Ohio Department of Health Responsible
ReStart Ohio:
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/responsiblerestart-ohio/sector-specific-operating-requirements/sectorspecific-operating-requirements

Can an employee refuse to
return to work?
In most cases, no, but ultimately it will be up to the state to
decide on a case-by-case basis.
When an employer recalls an employee to work, notify ODJFS
of work made to that individual. This should stop the eligibility
for benefits based on work not being available.
Depending upon the circumstances, however, an individual
may be unavailable for work due to illness, a stay-at-home
order, childcare, caring for someone with COVID-19.
Some reasons to feel unsafe at the workplace due to the pandemic might be deemed
allowable.
If an employer has any reason to believe an employee might refuse a recall for unlawful
reasons, it may wish to educate him or her on the consequences of unemployment fraud.
These could include not only reimbursing the state for benefits paid but also civil and
criminal penalties, including incarceration.
Ask why they don’t want to return? If you have a conversation, you may be able to ease
their concerns.

Family First Coronavirus Response Act
Provides paid time off for employees who cannot work for COVID-19 related reasons.
Covered Employers: Employers with fewer than 500 employees. Small businesses with fewer than 50
employees may qualify for exemption from the requirement to provide leave due to school closings or
childcare unavailability if the leave requirements would jeopardize the viability of the business as a going
concern.
Eligible Employees: All employees of covered employers are eligible for two weeks of paid sick time for
specified reasons related to COVID-19. Employees employed for at least 30 days are eligible for up to an
additional 10 weeks of paid family leave to care for a child under certain circumstances related to COVID19
Time Off:
Two weeks (up to 80 hours) of paid sick leave at the employee’s regular rate of pay where the employee
is unable to work because the employee is quarantined and/or experiencing COVID-19 symptoms and
seeking a medical diagnosis; or
Two weeks (up to 80 hours) of paid sick leave at two-thirds the employee’s regular rate of pay because
the employee is unable to work because of a bona fide need to care for an individual subject to
quarantine or to care for a child (under 18 years of age) whose school or child care provider is closed or
unavailable for reasons related to COVID-19
Up to an additional 10 weeks of paid expanded family and medical leave at two-thirds the employee’s
regular rate of pay where an employee, who has been employed for at least 30 calendar days, is unable
to work due to a bona fide need for leave to care for a child whose school or child care provider is closed
or unavailable for reasons related to COVID-19.

Resources for further assistance and information:
www.coronavirus.ohio.gov | www.cdc.govwww.bwc.gov

